You made it happen. You made the difference!
Feedback on the utilization of your donation, as received from Technology
Informatics Design Endeavour (TIDE)
Transaction number: TRN-0004305074/TD-0004563669

Amount: INR 3600

Transaction date:

Units

21-Sep-2014

:1

Name of the donor:
Purpose of donation:Help improve the health of a rural woman by providing a smokeless fuel
efficient domestic stove

Brief Description
DONATIONS RECEIVED THROUGH GIVEINDIA IS USED ONLY FOR POOR BENEFICIARIES

The beneficiary is a poor family using traditional wood burning stove. These mud stoves
which caused smoke & heat issues in kitchen; importantly it consumed more firewood. Now
with the improved fuel efficient cook stove donated to them through your contribution, they
will be able to save fuel costs. Importantly, the family will be relieved of the smoke and heat
problems in the kitchen thereby reducing the health issues. The money that is saved by way
of less wood can henceforth be spent for other purposes like education and nutrition.
The stove model donated is called ‘Pyro mini’ and it is a ready to use 2 pan stove with
chimney. These stoves not only save fuel costs but also reduce Indoor Air Pollution (IAP), a
rampant problem with traditional stoves.
Thank you!
, From TIDE, we would like to thank you for this donation. You may know
that as per WHOM, 488,200 deaths per year in India can be attributed to Indoor Air Pollution
(IAP). Your contribution has done its small bit to eliminate this hazard and also towards
saving environment by saving about 35% wood consumption. We thank you for the same
and look forward to your continued patronage. Please see our website www.tide-india.org if
you would like to know more about our work in the areas of energy conservation, water &
environment and Women & Livelihoods.

Thank you for using your power to change lives! Do keep visiting www.GiveIndia.org.

This feedback report was processed in Bagar, District- Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan for GiveIndia by a young
professional employed by Source For Change, a Rural BPO Initiative

You made it happen. You made the difference!
Beneficiary Details
Full Name
Father / Husband / Guardian Name
Age
Utilization Period
Current Address
House / Building / Centre
Street Name & Number
Prominent Landmark
Local Area/Sector/Para /Basti /Tola /Dhani
/Vas /Bigha/Nagar
Village / Town / City
PO Name, Taluka / Mandal / Tehsil Block,
District
State and Pincode

13th December 2014

Thank you for using your power to change lives! Do keep visiting www.GiveIndia.org.

This feedback report was processed in Bagar, District- Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan for GiveIndia by a young
professional employed by Source For Change, a Rural BPO Initiative

